October 8, 1985
Dear Kevina
Yes, of course, you are not obliged to be in the
officeQduring the month of October when there are already so
many "assignments" you have given yourself, from reviews in
Sociology
·
not to me~tion the papers on Africa and East Europe as well as
attending the Atlanta meeting in November.
I'm very much
impressed with all this, and every one is of great value for
projecting Marxist-Humanism for the organization.
I was most surprised, if not shocked, that you
should use such phrases as your relations with Michael having
"deteriorated" and with Kugene as being "practically non-existent,"
I am absolutely positive that you have no cause for any such feeling, that Michael has always spoken highly of how you have opened
many doors in academia, as well as in general.
Indeed, that's
exactly the reason why the whole REB felt it imperative for you
to be sent to New York to lay the ground for what is happening
there right now regarding lectures for me on the new book.
As for Eugene, your column with Mary in N&L has been raised to
a full page, and t~e 1s hardly a topic on the international
scene, especially Europe where, no matter what the topic is
that someone else may write on, we always take f'or granted that
you would be au courant and you are asked to ploaoc help in the
research, and you always do.
As you know, ·I have not been attending the local
meetings and even if' I were, I would not ~XII~MK presume
to comment on what Sheila or anyone else said, or didn't say,
and what you felt was being said, But I do know for a fact that
whoever concocted the story you said you "found out" about what
Sheila and Michael were supposed to have discussed concerning ..
your presentation on the 30 Year Retrospective was totally wrong.
It is a lie to attribute that to Michael, and to bring in, of
all things, "perhaps Eugene," much less to use such an expression
as that your essay had"to be redone.•
I have always been totally
opposed in relations between comrades, and especially leaders, to
using any kind of "dressing down,• "disciplining,"
Indeed, sloh
expreasion·a as being "stung" ao deeply that it" shakes J1JY own seltoontidencie in JIJY, ability to project MH to its ~oundation", are so
opposed ·to me pbiloaophigallY that I never, never, never practice
it.
So tar as I. am concerned, -- and I am the one who founded
Marxist-Humanism -- Marxist-Humania~ philosophy may not be tully
prevalent before we have a new society, but it is certainly something
we have as principle and strive to practice,
The times when I do not mention people by name¥XJXII¥
in my critiques, is because I do not want to divert trom the
~hiloaoph1o question at issue, At the same time, however, precisely because I'm very concrete~ there is no doubt in BnfOne•a
mind, who I mean.
In a word, ~t is not that I talk behind
someone•a baok, or make any pretense that the one I am critiquing
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is not the p&rsvn I'm criti;u!ng. but beaause ! want everyon•:
!~eluding the ~ne I ~ orft! 0 u1~, not to feel like having been
s Ung, but rat er to lgnto t\9 question at issue so he or she
can learn trom it, and not repeat the error,
Let me cite a very"personal" , recent, "event" -- I'm
trying to smphasize that the"personi:" relates to the most recent
development o:r ~!arxist-l!umanism, I re:rer to Chatper 12 ot RLWLKbl
where, f'or the first time, we make the category of" post-Marx·
Marxism beg,e{inning with Engels" a pejorative, where the method
is ao all-important that it is the very opposite of "totality",
as it that was a BU!Illllation of anything anybody wrote, and the
anybody is Marx,
At that meeting, fhe book was challenged
in tho specific chapter 12, as something ~MX~ that
need not be considered as "final."
As an example of that, new
contribution, what had been cited were n lot of separate, early
articles o:r Marx, that were not mentioned in this specific
·
chapter, though they had been referred to quite often, So determined was I not to attack the person who ventured in that direction!. that I made no response that evening, and worked out philosoph Cally, L\21 how wrong was the person taking that road, but
·
what the road opened in chapter 12 signifies historically, as ...
well as the way we have to pro.1ect that chapter, which, after · all,
every 1/larxlst with tho sole exception o:r lllarx hilllsel1'.
·
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Yes, of course, I have total confidence in your
ot f~ist-Humanism.
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